
CHAPTER 11 

!,deals and Employee Well-Being· E .. 
· xam1n1n 

!-deals from JD-R Perspective g 

Arnold B. Bakkert, and Can Ererdie 

lNTRODUCTION 

Change is constant, and the world is now changing at a very rapid 
pace. This change in the fundamental mechanisms of the world not only 
encompasses nations, sectors and industries, but organizations and people 
within them as well (Nye Wille et al. , 2021 ). Thus, it is fair to say that 
people working within organizations are not immune to changes within 
the external environment. This change brings about certain expectations, 
both on the part of the organizations and on part of the employees. While 
the modern organizations demand certain elements from the employees 
such as agility, adaptability and preciseness, the employees in turn have 
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or anizations in the form of individualized r 
th 

ir own demands fr~m g und human resource management prot ace . ll evolv1ng aro th d d' esses 
tl·ces espec1a Y r 

9) In relation to ese ya 1c expectations c. ' l 200 · • · 1roni (Rousseau et a ., 
1 es and with the 1ncreas1ng expectations of h . nd emp oye ' . h ,_.c t e organizattons a . .th millennials entering t e worN.orce) Bal 

( ec1ally w1 . . d h and employees esp ued for indiv1duahze uman needs and val (2015) have arg . . . Ues Rousseau e of human resource pract1ces. Buildtng 00 th 
1 ed at the centr ) h e to be p ac h (o ousseau et al., 2006 , se olars have explo d f . deals t eory ~ . . k d re tenets o 1- h between ind1v1dual wor nee s and preferen · rocal exc ange . h . . ces the recip d th mechanisins through wh1c organ1zat:1ons respond 

of employeesdan d epreferences referred as idiosyncratic deals. 1-dealsl t these nee s an ' 1 . 0 h t granting of such arrangements resu ts tn positive esearch shows t a d · · d d · r t f the employee such as pro uct1v1ty an es1rable work outcomes on par O .c • . d tt:1'tudes (see Liao et al., 2016 1or a review). behaviours an a . 
Th · m of this chapter is to understand and examme the trans-e core at . . b d r · f the view on i-deals from a rec1proc1ty- ase view to a 1ormat1on o . . . . resource-based view. Exploration of this trans1t1on 1s important because 

modern employees aim to expand or c_hange their. bound~es and aim 
to be more proactive compared to previous generations (Bas1le & Beau
regard, 2016). In regard to this exploration, we integrate a well-being 
perspective and explore this transformation on the view on i-deals from 
a well-being point of view. In doing so, we provide future research 
questions which could be addressed in regard to i-deals and well-being. 

In this chapter, first, we will examine the dominant theoretical perspec
tives on i-deals. The most popular theoretica! framework in examining 
i-deals, social exchange theory (SET), conceptualizes the i-deal negoti
ation process as a set of social exchanges among employee, employer 
and co-workers (Blau, 1964). Additionally, SET argues that the end 
goal of granting i-deals is creating reciprocity, which refers to a context 
where empl?~ees with i-deals are apt to feel obligated to reciprocate 
through posit:Ive work attitudes and behaviours that ultimately benefit the 
employer (Anand et al., 2018). Further on the psychological contract 
approach to i-deals will be examined, agai; touching on the aspect of 

1 _ Research to date on i-d I h . . . ely flexibility task d d ea s as conceptuahzed different types of such deals. nam d do not d.iscuss anth di~ffielopment i-deals. We adopt a generic perspective on i-deals an_ h e erences b · · th1s c apter wiU be m l etween such deals. Some theoretica! perspecttves 10 f th. ore re evant f; 'fi al o 1s chapter. In · . . or speci c types of i-deals but this is not the core go our mvesttgat1 f · d 1 · w on ° 1- eals, we adopt a more generic and genera Vle · 
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b t focusing on the difference between i-deals d 
·iF

1
rocitY, uts the third dominant theory on i-deals signaall~ pshycho

rc'-' 
1 0

ntrac · f . 1 . 1 . . ' mg t eory 

1 

o-ica c 
I
e aspect o e1not1ona signa s w1thm the i-d 1 . ' 

Oo rates t 1 d . h . . ea s negot1a-
. ,c

0
rpo "'"ter these 01n1nant t eon es, this chapter will fi 

11 
rocess . .tU 1 • d 1 . ocus on a 

rioll p . d view, where 1- ea s are conceptuahzed as desired d b ·ce-base 
1 p· ll th. h an ene-resou1 ces [or the erop oyee. ina y, is c apter will examine th l 

. . 1 resour . fi . 1 . h e ro e fic1a rganizanon t 1n re at1on to ow a central motive for . 

f 
erson-o . ( . . negoti-

o _P ( ployee) and granttng supervisor) 1-deals is to create a better fit 
aong en~

1
e person and the job/ organization. 

betweell · b d b 
1 
. chapter contn utes to recent e ates on the importance of 

r 115_
0
rganization fit, which could be the link between i-deals and 

per~onconceptualization as resources within the job demands-resources 
thetr . tlieor)' (JD-R; Bakker & Demeroutl, 2017; Deme_routi et al., 2001). We 
maintain that extant research falls short m captunng exactly how i-deals 
,rrive at their positive outcomes, or how they could be used as tools to 
improve employee compatibility with organizations. Hence, the first aim 
of this chapter is to apply JD-R theory to understand how i-deals could 
be used as mechanisms for employees and organizations in improving 
person-organization fit. In this context, we argue that a centra! motive for 
negotiating and granting i-deals is to create a better fit between the person 
and the job/organization. Building on JD-R theory, we conceptualize i
deals as mechanisms in which employees create job resources through 
individualized arrangements with the organization, as a response to job 
demands, by increasing person-organization and person-job fit . 
. Our arguments and review of i-deals literature offer a fresh perspec-

tJve of how i-deals research can evolve from a reciprocity-based view toa 
resource-based view. This is in line with the genesis of i-deals (Rousseau, 
l0OS)_ wherein ind.ividual arrangements between the employee and tbe 
orgalllzati · · h h · · b ad ?n may 1mprove employee attitudes such as fit wit t eir JO s 
n orgaru · · f i-d 

1 
zations. While in this chapter we offer a general perspect1ve 

0 

eas tw · ·bT i-de 1' 0 types of such deals are prevalent in the hterature: fleXl 
1 

ity 
he~ 5 and developmental i-deals. Flexibility i-deals refer to one-off deals 

een empl · t such as Worki . oyees and the organization where certam aspec s 
On thng ttmes and schedules are negotia~ed (Tang & Hornung,_ 2015). 

f 
e other h d d · h ennchment 

0 one's · b an , development i-deals are concerne wit d a · Jo st · ·th· the boun -
!'Jes of th ructure, expanding the scope of the JOb wi in 
P 

. e w k . • · · ty of the 
_reVJous _or domam. Building on this angle, white maion 

tive studies l . . . alling perspec-

2 
s tod• 1ave ma111ly drawn on reciproc1ty or sign . 1 

016) rive work al 2010· L1ao et a ., 
, we . performance ( e.g. Anand et -, . ' te ies 

pomt out that i-deals should be conceptuahzed as stra g 
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to accumulate certain personal resources which employe 
d b . b d d es can counter the strain cause y JO eman s and to improve th . Use to . . e1r fit . their orgamzations. W1th 

DOMINANT ThEORETICAL PERSPECTIVEs ON l-DEA.Ls 
Reciprocity Based Perspectives on 1-deals 

Social Exchange Theory 
Since the initia! c?ncep~alization of i-deals _by Rousseau (200S) 
dominant perspective on 1-deals has been soc1al exchange theor W~e 
regard to their triangular nature (Lai et al., 2009), which involyv. 1hth 

d th k 
. est e employee, the employer an e co-wor ers, 1-deals could be co 

h . h. h ncep-tualized as social exc anges, 1n w te actors and observers exchan 
behaviour and information, with the end aim of fulfilling unique nee~e 
of the deal seeking employees. According to Blau ( 1964 ), social exchang: 
refers to voluntary actions of individuals that are motivated by the returns 
they are expected to bring from the exchange partners. The position on 
i-deals from a social exchange perspective starts at the idea that i-deals by 
their nature are exchanges between employer and employees. By granting 
personalized work arrangements to employees, organizations generate a 
basis for reciprocity with their employees (Rousseau, 2005). The main 
motivation in granting i-deals on part of the organization is the idea 
that these work arrangements are actually responses to specific employee 
needs. The recipients of such deals are likely to reciprocate with the 
grantor through constructive behaviours (Anand et al., 2010). Indeed, 
empirica! studies reveal that i-deals are positively associated with orga
nizational commitment (Rosen et al., 2013), constructive voice (Ng & 
Feldman, 2012) and organizational citizenship behaviours (Anand et al., 
2010). 

Eisenberger, Armeli, Rexwinkel and Lynch (2001) argue that 
employees should strengthen their ties with their organizations through 
long-term and prolonged social exchanges, which then would increas~ 
perceived organizational support, and finally in role performance il 
the focal employee. Conceptualizing granting of i-deals as succes~e 
social exchanges between employer and employee then would make i-

l fc 1 . . Moreover, emp oyee ee as a valued member of the organ1zat1on. ent 
deals represent the organization signalling interest in the developrn 
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ersonal growth of the employee (Liu et al., 2013). Further
and / Bornung et al. (20?8) argue that employees who enjoy these 
mo~ , hanges with thetr employers tend to be more motivat d ,al exc . . h h b e . sOC. 

1 
change and rec1proc1ty ave t us een used to establish posi-

socia etxomes of i-deals. In addition, scholars have also utilized social ·,;e Oll C th . f 0 h ge theory to show e impact o supervisor and subordinate 
exc ~nnship quality on successful negotiation of i-deals (Rosen et al relat10 ·, 

zo~~ough social excha_nge . theory h~s been the dominating theoret
. 1 framework in analyzmg 1-deals, L1ao et al. (2016) argue that it is 
~c:ufficient in explaining the process as a whole. The centra! tenet in 
:is argument is that i-deals don't necessarily generate reciprocity, and 
tllat these mechanisms and their consequences are dependent on the type 
of the i-deal itself. Thus, further in this chapter, we will explore other 
theoretical perspectives through which i-deals could be examined. 

FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONs ON SocIAL 
EXCHANGE TuEORY PERSPECTIVE ON !-DEALS 

IN RELATION TO EMPLOYEE WELL-BEING 

The research path that we propose is again related to the reciprocity 
approach of social exchange practices. Investigating i-deals from a social 
exchange perspective tells us that positive outcomes of the i-deal granting 
process area result of reciprocity; the employee feels obliged to react posi
tively to successful granting of i-deal. Also, we have seen that reciprocity 
is a discretionary behaviour, where the employee doesn't have to react 
positively, even if the negotiation is successful. 

Psychological Contract Perspective on 1-deals 

~e the relationship between employees and organizations have usually 
een conceptualized as an exchange relationship (i.e. social exchange), 

Psychol · al · · thi l t: ogic contracts provide a different conceptuahzauon to s re a-uonship lb . . . ti Ri ' a eit sull bmlding the theory on an exchange perspec ve. 
e~~seau (l98_9) defines the psychological contract as the depiction of_the 
tio a;ge relationship between the individual employee and the _or~a?iza
be:·f: sychological contacts comprise a summary of subjective md1v1dual 

e s regarding the 'terms and conditions of a reciprocal exchange 
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agreement between that focal p~rson and another party' (Robin Rousseau 1994 ), which include Judgments about own contrib . son ~ ' ' . 1 bl' . Ution 
the employer/organization s rec1proca o 1gat1ons. Further . s and . h. . . 1 . studies psychological contracts wit 1n orgamzattona settings looked . on as mechanisms in shaping the psychological contract between :~1-~ea.Js and employer, and as tools to improve employee engagement in . P 0Yee austerity (Davis & van der Heijden, 2018). A more recent studtur:es of tigated the effects of psychological contract breach by subordi y inve~-. 1 h . f nates 10 

relation to the weekly emotiona ex aust1on o supervisors (De Jon et al., 20~0). Guerrer? ~tal. (2~14) on the ot?er hand investigated th! relationshtp between 1diosyncrat1c deals and high performers orga . . n1za-tional commitment through the lens of psychological contracts. Whl person-organization exchange relationships are at the core of organi~a~ tional behaviour, we can assume psychological contract as the control through which this mechanism is audited. 
Loolcing at i-deals from a psychological contract perspective requires us to refer back to social exchange theory and the concept of reciprocity. Davis and Van der Heijden (2018) argue that not everyone may be motivated by social exchange and expecting the obligation to be reciprocated in cognitive/behavioural ways is not always applicable, since these responses are discretionary. Accordingly, we can argue that i-deals are related to, but different from psychological contracts. While i-deals are actual treatments that result in resources granted by the organization to the employee, psychological contracts are expectations of employees from their organizations or promises and obligations of organizations to their employees (Guest & Conway, 2002). Employee pursuit of ani-deal can thus be dependent on whether the employee perceives the organization to have obligations towards them as a result of their efforts. We note that this relationship is reciprocal, as the outcome of i-deal negotiation process can change some elements ( e.g. new obligations or e:xpe~t\ tions) or the nature ( e.g. relational to transactional) of the psychologica contract between the employee and the organization. 
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lfflJRE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS ON PSYCHOLOGICAL 

f CoNTRACT PERSPECTIVE ON !-DEALS 

IN RELATION TO EMPLOYEE WELL-BEING 

k' at i-deals through the lens of psychological contracts requires 

1,0ohing perspective: although the i-deal itself is not a psycholoaical 

anot er . f h . d 1 c. O" 

t the expectations o suc 1- ea s 1rom the organization can be 

contrac ' h 1 . 1 . 
Ptualized as the psyc o ogtca contract 1tself. Future researchers 

conce 
Conceptualize employee and employer expectations of an i-deal as 

may . 
the content of the psycholo_g1cal contract. The fulfilment of this expec-

tation within the psychological contract framework would then lead to 

different well-being outcomes. The relationship between the breach of a 

psychological contract and negative employee consequences in the form 

of anger, disappointment, betrayal and intentions to quit are already 

examined within the literature (Robinson & Rousseau, 1994). Drawing 

on and extending this research, future researchers may investigate i-deals 

as expectations from one party of the psychological contract, and how 

the response from the organization, either in the shape of fulfilment 

of this expectation or its disregard, affects employee well-being within 

organizations. 

Signalling Function Based Perspectives of !-deals 

The third dominant framework in analysing i-deals is signalling theory 

(~pe?ce, 1978). Signalling theory encompasses communications by and 

WJ.thin organizations ( Guest, Sanders, Rodrigues & Oliveira, 2021). 

According to signalling theory, the effectiveness of signalling depends on 

~herher the message is interpreted in a manner consistent with the actual 

:tention_ of the signaller ( Spence, 2002). According to this framework, 

a ~ grantmg_ of i-deals to employees by the organization signals good-will 

bn .1 Supporuve intentions on part of the organization. This framework is 

u1 ton th 'd 
. . 

and . e 1 ea that employees are valuable members of orgamzations 

sil}n 
10

1 tu
rn, granting i-deals to the valuable members of the organization 

c,,,a s the g d · . u .c. 

ringt . 00 tntent of the organization towards 1ts employees . .l'eier-

o s1g 11· 
. . 

an · d na tng theory from the perspective of an employee receivmg 

i- eal th 
. d 

a sign 1 ' 
e successful negotiation of an i-deal may be perceive as 

(elllpl a of recognition from the organization. Moreover, the signaller 
0Yer) c 

) · h 
onveys certain messages to the receiver ( employee 10 t e 
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. . . ositive behaviours favourable to both parties 
hope of ehcinngb P 2014). The effectiveness of the signalling (lleio. 
golovsky & Bamth ethrgers,1·gnaller who has to be consistent in their Pro_cess 

d ds on bo e h h action 
epen 

1 2014
) and the receiver w o as to accurately interp s 

(Bergh et a ., ' ret the 

signa!. u·ve of signalling theory on i-deals is aligned with th 
The perspec . . h . d 1 . . e 

f 
tional signals within t e 1- ea s negot1at1on process. 1 ct· 

aspect o emo .th. h • d 1 n 1-
'd 

1 
, u·ons have two purposes w1 1n t e 1- ea s process: first th 

VI ua s emo d d h ' ey 
eflector of one's inner state, an secon t ey convey inforrn _ 

act as a r . di . d 1 h · th a 
. bout the intentions of the 1n v1 ua w o 1s at e receiving end 

non a l f . 11· h 
of these emotions. Relating this dua te?et o s1_g_na 1ng t eor~ to i-deals, 
esearch bas shown that positive emottons fac1htate the reahzation of a 

~egotiated deal (Rofcanin et al., 2017). Th~~' we po~it that employees 
who persist in receiving i-deals convey pos1t1ve emotlonal responses as 
a result of the successful i-deal process. While Kong et al. (2020) have 
shown that employee and co-worker idiosyncratic deals had implications 
for decrease in the emotional exhaustion of employees, Marescaux, de 
Winne and Rofcanin (2021) have supported the argument that i-deals 
have positive emotional consequences by looking at such deals from a 

social comparison perspective. 

FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS 

ON SIGNALLING PERSPECTIVE ON !-DEALS 

IN RELATION TO EMPLOYEE WELL-BEING 

If the i-deal granting process is examined under the signalling theory 
lens, the intentions and messages of both parties in the process should 
b_e clear and concise enough to not create any information discrepan
cies. In the event where one party of the i-deal granting process doesn't 
adhere to these st d d · -i:. • • d a-. . an ar s, huormatton d1screpancy can occur an neg 
0

1
vely _impact employee well-being. On the other hand if both parties are 

c ear m the mes th ' 11 ot 
b . . sages ey want to signal employee well-being Wl n 

_e n~gat:J.vely impacted. Furthermore fu~e researchers may look at tbe 

~!~-5
. conveyed by both parti es in tlle i-deal process and examine ~e th; ~tlo~s 0nder which discrepancies occur. We posit that invesrigaong 

well s~g~a 5 and examining which scenarios lead to changes in employee 
- eing would be a welcome expansion of the i-deals literature. 
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IJ source-Based Perspectives of I-deals in R 1 . 
~e D nd e ation to Job ema s-Resources Theory 

R tbeory (Bakker _& Demerouti, 2014; Demerouti et al 
]V· ·ob demands as Job aspects that require physical a d ·, 20?1) 
de~nes Jnd thus are associated with certain physioloo-ical and psychholog~cal 
effort, a 1 0 th fl. . o- n psyc ological 

n Part of the emp oyee. n e 1p s1de of the coin • b costs o f th • b h. h , JO resources 
c. to those aspects o e JO w 1c are: ( a) functional in h' . re1er d . b d d . ac 1ev10g 
k goals (b) re uce JO eman s and the associated phy • 1 . 1 wor ' d ( . s10 og1ca 

and psychological costs, an c) sttmulate personal growth, learning, and 
development (Bakker et al., 2014; Crawford et al., 2010). These tenets 
of job resources_ ar~ not ~nly bene~cial in responding to the job demands 
but are benefic1al 1n their own nght as well. Linking job resources to 
the tenet of conservation of resources theory (Hobfoll, 2001 ), where 
the prime motivation of hu1nans is maintaining and accumulating certain 
resources, we can see that job resources are not only important as a 
tool in responding to job demands, but also are tools in reaching other 
resources in the environment. JD-R framework provides researchers with 
the ability of conceptualizing each work environment irrespective of the 
actual demands and resources of the job. Substantial research has utilized 
this framework to explore the impact of job characteristics on employee 
well-being (For a review see Bakker & Demerouti, 2017). Looking at 
job characteristics from a JD-R theory perspective, scholars have argued 
that job demands such as high work pressure, emotional demands and 
role ambiguity can lead to negative well-being outcomes for employees. 
On the other hand, job resources such as social support, performance 
feedback_and autonomy are related to positive employe~ out~o~es. 

ln~esugating i-deals from a JD-R theory perspecuve, it is_ argued 
that . • · tain char-~n creating job demands and as a result, Job strain, eer al 
aactdenstics of jobs inadvertently lead to depletion of employees' ~ent f 
n ph · ?) Th. deplenon ° reso YSical resources (Bakker & Demerouti, 200 · is (2003) 

hap urces, according to Hockey Hockey, Gaillard and Burodv . Of 
Pens th ' . di t degra atton. these d rough several different patterns of in ~ec . activity or 

egrada•; c. an increase in effort, uons, compensatory costs re1er to . nd increased 
strategy d' · of attenuon a Selectiv•ty. a Justments refer to narrow1ng fö ts which refer 

t~ risk; c~n _task attainment, and finally fatigue-aft:-e 
2

~~J). While the 
direq efö . Otces _and fatigue (Bakker & Demerou ' rtainly important 

ects of Job demands and job resources are ce 
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. d tanding the impact of job characteristics on em 1 
in un ers . 11 b . h . . p oyee ' 
. 1 . al and psycholog1cal we - e1ng, t e 1nteract1on of . b s Phys 
10 ogic . . d . Jo d -
and resources are also un~ortant in un erstand1ng these effects elllands et al. (2003) propose th~t Job resources ~an be ~ffecti:ely used a; tBakk~r buffering the impact of JOb demands ~n. Job stra1n. It 1s important t~ols 1n h t although i-deals have been scrut1n1zed through different h note 
t a . ( . . b . t eoreti 
lenses within the hterature e .g . rec1proc1ty- ased and signalli -b cal · · · · ng ased) l·mi·ted attention bas been g1ven to 1ntegrat1ng w1th JD-R th , 
1 

. . . eory W believe this integration w1ll contr1bute substantially to i-deals l' · e . . d d h l . . b . lterature 
since the issue of JOb deman s an t e resu t1ng JO stra1n continu c. . . d . d 1 es to be 
an important challenge 1or organ1zat1ons, an 1- ea s may offer c . . 

~~ 
resources for countenng stra1n. 

On the other side of the coin, there are job resources, which are m . vational in nature. This motivational aspect of job resources then le:~~ to positive outcomes on part of the employee such as engagement and performance. The intrinsic motivational role of job resources arises from the idea that job resources are in fact tools to foster employee growth and development. The extrinsic motivational aspect of job resources arises because they can be helpful in attaining certain work goals. This extrinsic aspect of job resources can further be strengthened through effortrecovery model, which argues that certain job aspects provide employees with the resources to improve their dedication and effort towards the task in hand. As the content of an i-deal is the resource it involves (Rousseau et al. , 2009), it makes sense to examine i-deals from JD-R lens. 

FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS ON RESOURCE-BASED PERSPECTIVE ON !-DEALS IN RELATION TO EMPLOYEE WELL-BEING n. h 
tive in rela

Researc ers working on i-deals from a resource-based perspec es 
. 

. b~~~ 
non to employee well-being can conceptualize i-deals as JO . text 
t th 

d I th1s con ' 
0 counter e unwanted strain caused by J. ob deman s. n ·ron· 

c 1· . 
. h' the env1 

onceptua 1z1ng the granting of i-deals as resources wit 10 . d als as me t · · l 
·k use 1- e 

n is crucia: researchers and HR professionals ah e can d the 
a c • 

· b dernan s. 
ountermeasure 10 buffering the strain created by JO has been operati 1· · 

· b stress d 
ona ization of i-deals as resources to counter JO - • d als an 

unde - d' d . 
· on 1- e • b 

r stu ie • We beheve applying a resource-based view t to )0 meas · h 
· conrras 

unng ow well they work as buffering resources in demands d · . h deavour. an stra1n w11l be a fruitful future researc en 
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n-Organization Fit Perspective in Linkina 1-d l 
perso dJD R Tb o ea s 

an - eory 

d fined Person-Organization fit refers to the com .6.1.
 

dly e ' d . . ( . pat1 1 1ty 
Broa . dividuals an organ1zat1ons Knstof, 1996 ). But this id f 

bet\vee~b~l~ty is the differentiator in the context of P-0 fit Suppl ea 
0 

Patt 11 . . · emen-
con1 atibility refers to charactensttcs possessed by individuals th 

ry comP . h . at 
ra . ·iar to others 1n t e environment. On the other hand compl _ 
re s1!111 h . . th k ' e 

a fit refers to c aractensttcs at ma e whole or fill what is missing 
n,eorary h" ky & M h 
. th environment (Muc ins ona an, 1987). Further there are 
ine . fi . ' 
rwo perspecttves to under~tand t: nee~s-supphes and demands-abilities. 

The needs-supply perspective on P-0 Ftt explores the organization satis

fying employee needs. On the other ban~~ ?emands-abil~ties perspective 

looks at the match between employee ab1hties and orgaruzation's expec

tations or demands (Kristof, 1996). Overall, it is possible to discuss 

four different operationalizations of P-0 fit: value congruence, goal 

congruence, individual preferences and personality congruence. 

Based on value and/ or goal congruence individuals are selected 

into organizations, improving the organizational homogeneity over time 

(Schneider et al., 2001; Vroom, 1966). The second operationalization of 

P-0 fit happens at the individual personality level: P-0 fit is measured 

as the match between individuals' characteristics and personality and the 

~rganizational climate ( or organizational personality). The final opera

~onalization refers to the match between the needs or preferences of the 

mdividual and the organizational systems and structures in place ( Cable & 

Judge, ~994). In this context, it is possible to see the similarities between 

person-Job fit and person-organization fit. Individuals who have certain 

?e~ds from their jobs will feel fulfilled if those needs are satisfied by their 
1
~-~- . Person-job fit is defined by Edwards ( 1991) as the fit between the 

ad i_ttes of a person and the demands of a J'ob (demands-abilities) or the 
esJJes of . I . 

\JJ:l a person and the attributes of a job (needs-supphes). t is not 
common with 

their own to see people choosing jobs based on the congruence 

In th· personal characteristics. . . 
c 1s chapt . . . . n-orgaruzation 
11t the . er, particular attention 1s g1ven to perso 
· 0ries and . . • h r nk between 
1·deais anct' espec1ally person-job fit in expla1n1ng t ~ 1 ó) is 

~'ery rel JD-R theory. The definition of a job by Kri5t0f (199 

1 6 evant t h · · or person -
0 fit: th O ow we conceptualize person-organizaaon c 

erri l e tasks 1· h ·n exchange ior 
P oyrn a person is expected to accomp 15 1 d 

recornrne endt, as Well as the characteristics of the task. We propose adn 
abiJ· . n fut · lly deman s-

ItJes and ure studies to use person-job fit,_ espec1a rve as a 

needs-5upplies fit in explaining how 1-deals can se 
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. im rove person-organizatio? fit. Further delving into mechan1stn _to P ective individual des1res or needs can be d fi tbe needs-Suppheshplergspi·cal ne;ds interests and values (Hoffman & ~ nhed as goals psyc o o ' h h h oe r 
' . f B wn et al 2005). On t e ot er and, organizat· ' 

2006· Kristo - ro ·, . . 1ona1 ? rees include general charactenst1cs of the occupat-: 
supphes or resou . d . uon d th r J

·ob attributes. We 1ntegrate nee s-supphes fit with 
1. b' 

pay an o e 
. o demands and resources theory (~a~er & Demer?ut1, 2?07), a~guing that h tral motivation for negot1at1on and grantmg of 1-deals 1s to creat 

t e een h . b o l . hi e b tter fit between the person and t e JO . J:\..e atlng t s argument to the 
a e 

. b d idea that i-deals can be made for concrete JO resources an can fulfil job demands we posit needs-supplies as demands and responses within the workplac~. In organizations, through i-~ea~s,_ job characteri~tics or work environment can be optimized for the 1nd1v1dual employee s needs and skills. A natural conclusion is that the whole process of negotiation and granting of i-deals has the aim of improving person-job fit, especially on the needs and supplies aspect of the concept. Overall, we argue that in responding to employees' needs of individualized HRM practices by the process of negotiating and granting i-deals, the main aim of organizations is to create a better person-job fit. Moreover, looking at the demandsabilities aspect of person-job fit, the demands can be defined as the set of requirements for carrying out job tasks, while abilities represent what the individual has ( e.g. knowledge and skills) that can be used to meet the job requirements (Caldwell & O'Reilly, 1990; Rounds et al., 1987). Looking at demands-abilities fit through the lens of JD-R and i-deals, we argue that i-deals are not only made regarding certain job resources but also job demands. 

FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS ON P-0 FIT PERSPECIIVE ON !-DEALS IN RELATION TO EMPLOYEE WELL-BEJNG 
T~e relationship between person-organization fit and employee well~emg _ has been previously tested in the literature: Park et al. (20ll) 
1
thnveStiga~ed how core self-evaluations and person-organization fit affects e relationship b 

and 6. . etween person-job fit employees' self-esteem fi
sut Jd~ctilve we~l-being. They have shown tliat employees with high p-O 1sp ayed Ine · 

· th loW 
p O fi reases In happiness compared to employees wi th- fit as P-J fit increased. Further Roczniewska et al. (2018) illustratde at t creates p · ' . lea to em lo ee erc~pttons of organizational justice that 1n tt:rn . nal p y well-being. The have found that the more organizano 
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. . 5 matched individual promotion and prev . 

ensttc 
ent.ton focu f h 

charact the more the employees perceived their w k 
1 

s O t e 

e1npl0Yees, rch has shown that lack of fit creates detr1· or pal ce as just. 

1 r resea kk menta outco 

ot1e I 
es for example, Ba er and Costa (2014) ar h mes 

{or emP othy: p.erson and the organization can lead to bu!ue t at a mjsfit 

b rween d h' h out as a result 

e re to job deman s w 1c are not attainable by the skill f 

f e.xposu 1 1 h set o the 

o 
1 

e Burnout can a so resu t w en employees percejve c. . 

ernP oye · f fi 'th h . . . unia1rness 

nsequence o non- t WI t e1r orgarnzauons (Roczniewsk t 1 

as a co . h JD R d . a e a ., 

2018). Refernng back to t ~ . - mo el _(Demeroutr et al., 2001), 

b out is related to a comb1natlon of phys1cal exhaustion and mental 

di~:gagement, w~ich can lead to lower employee well-being. We argue 

that the relationsh1p betwe~n P-O fit a~d employee well-being revolves 

around burnout, and espec1ally the phys1cal consequences of exhaustion 

leading toa decline in employee well-being. 

We therefore offer two interesting research paths related to P-O fit, 

i-deals and employee well-being. The first research stream conceptuaHzes 

i-deals as tools to improve P-O fit. Future researchers may investigate how 

the j-deal process can impact employee well-being by either Ieading to or 

decreasing burnout_ Since it is argued that improved P-O fit decreases 

burnout by creating perceptions of justice, we believe it will be fruitful 

to explore how i-deals, with their delicate links to issues of fairness, can 

in fact improve P-O fit and employee well-being. The second stream of 

research that we propose is related to P-O mismatch: future researchers 

should investigate how co-workers react to the granting of i-deals in 

the workplace, and how these perceptions impact P-O fit and resulting 

employee well-being. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

~ne. of the aims of this chapter is to understand and inve5rigate t~e 

th
om~nant theoretical frameworks through which i-deals are examined m 

e hterat I . 
·al h nge theory as 

a fr ure. n domg so we first looked at soc1 exc a 

amewo k hi ' b tween employee 

and r , w ch argues for a set of exchanges e . _ 

tive ernployer with the end goal of creating reciprocity, and tbthus pos~ 

outcom c 
'al xchange eory is 

not co es wr both parties. We argue that soc1 _e . tions that 

don I11prehensive enough in that it does not cons1der s1tua d t 

b 
ot gen . . . a rure an canno 

e den-. erate rec1procity which is discret.10nary m n h the lens 

f "!anded o n ' . d . deals throug 

o Ps}'chol . r orced. Next, we examme I- nd i-deals are 

og1cal contract theory. Psychological contracts a 
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h are both agreements between the ern \ 
. ·1 · n that t ey . 1 P oy 

snnt ar 1 
. h ever psychologica contracts are expected ee and the eroployer ~ 0

: 1 obligations, whereas i-deals are concret contrib\J.. tions and rec1prloc ee outcomes in the organization. e resol.lrces 
· prove erop oy to 1
~ 

11. theory on the other hand relates to emotional resp 
Signa ing . d 1 · · onses al Parties in the 1- ea s negot1at1on process. I<.ey t k of 

the contractu . h • d 1 a eawa thi P
ective on 1-deals are t at 1- ea s may serve as sion \ Ys 

from s pers . 11· O'-•a s fro l effectiveness of the signa 1ng process depends on ~ 
the erop oyer, . k . 

1 consis d Ccuracy of signals and can 1nvo e emonona responses F' · 
tency an a . . 

· Ina\ly 
froro a resource-based perspect1ve, 1-deals can serve as re~ources to addre~ strain created by job demands. In ~on?"ast to the prev1ously mentioned theoretica\ frameworks through wh1ch 1-deals have been scrutinized, JDR theory has certain dis~nctions an.d adv~ntages (~akker & J?emerouti, 2017). Perhaps the most important 1s the 1dea t~at 1-deals can 1mprove p. o fit and provide concrete resources to tackle JOb demands. This focus on i-deals as resources is a novel addition to the literature. Additionally, understanding this aspect of i-deals is important for supervisors who are committed to improving cohesion and compatibility between their employees and the organization. Supervisors can use negotiation and granting of i-deals as an organizational resource in order to ( 1) alleviate the strain created by job demands on employees, and (2) create a better fit between the person and the job/organization. Finally, the last aim of this chapter is to provide different research paths for future researchers to benefit from, especially regarding the relationship between i-deals and employee well-being, under different theoretica\ frameworks. In doing so, we have included pathways for social exchange theory, psychological contract theory, signalling theory, res~urce-based view and person-organization fit. For social exchang~, we beli.eve a re-evaluation of the perspective in looking at i-deals as simple social exchanges is necessary especially on the aspect of reciprocity wh~re 

.. b ' 
\cal 

positive ehaviour is expected as a response. On part of psycho ogt co~tracts, we argued that future researchers may examine i-deals as ex~~~ tau.ons on part of employees and how fulfilment or breach of ~ expectation l d . ' 
F ignalbng, 

s can ea to different well-being outcomes. or s t 
we argued th 1 . 

. all · rn.portan , 
. at c anty and consistency of the message 1s re Y 1 · g 

and mvestigati th 1 . . . f · nals durtn th . d ng e re at1onsh1p between the quahty o sig well-
e 1- eal ne ti · 

loyee 
b . . . go atton and implementation process and erop \oyee W

eilnlgbi~ important. From a resource-based view on i-deals and ernbpuffers 
e - emg futur 

t as ' e research should examine how i-deals can ac 
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d' g to job demands from the organization a d h . 

;11 resp00 a.:mct employee weH-being. Finally, from a p~rsn ow ~ts can 

Il a11e h fu on-organizatio 

;11 rut n·ve we argue t at ture research endeavour 1 
n 

erspec ' . d l p O fi d . s exp ore the 

fit P. . between 1- ea s, - t an resulting employee 11 b . 

oc1at1on . . . d . we - emg 

ass . hapter investigates rec1proc1ty an s1gnalling-based . · 

fh1s c th th . perspecttves 

. d · ls We argue at ese perspecttves make assumpti b 

n 1- ea · . d . . ons a out 

0 
1 

ee reciproc1ty an asstgn a more acave role to the orga . . 

emP oy th th d . . . nizatton . 

. all we argue at e ynam1c conceptual1zatton of emplo . 

Fin y, . .e.c. 
yees m 

h 
esource-based perspective ouers better understanding of emplo 

t e r . . h . d 1 
. 

yee 

behaviours within t e 1- ea s g~ant1ng process. We hope this discussïon 

wiH ignite futnre research adopang a resource-based view (Table 11.I ). 

Table 11.l Summary and recommendations for future research 

'/)Jeo,etical 
perspective 

SociaJ exchange 
thcory perspective 

PsychoJogicaJ 

contract perspective 

Insights 

• !-deals generate feelings of reciprocity in the recipîents 

(employees) of such deals 

• Employees likely pay back the grantor ( organization or 

supervisor) through posîtive outcomes due to feelings of 

îndebtedness and expectations 

Future Research Pathways 

• Can i-deals sîmply be conceptualized as social exchanges 

between employers and employees? 

• Does the redprocity angle of socîal exchange offer a complete 

perspective on the i-deal negotiation process? 

• What other mechanisms besîdes social exchange can offer 

posîtive well-being consequences as a result of the i-deals 

negotiation process? 

• Implidt mutual expectations between the organization and 

the employee 

• While i-deals are actual treatment or resources gra.n~_ed by me 

organization to the employee (Davis & van der HetJden? 

20 
. fl · ocal expectattons 

18 ), psychological contracts re eet recipe, . . 

and obligations between employees and orgaruzattons 

(Rousseau, 1989) 

Future Research Pathways . e or · ation be 

• Can employee expectations of 1-deals from th icaf:ntract? 

conceptualïzed as the content of the psycholog h of the i-deal 

• If so, what are the effects of fulfilment ~r breac 

negotiatïon process on employee well-bemg? 
( continued) 
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Tf:a~b~le~l l~-~l~ (~co:n::nn:· =u~ed~)~-------------~ ImighU 
----------

Theoretical 
perspective 

Signalling theory 
perspective 

Job 
demands-Resources 
theory perspective 

Person-organization 
fit perspective 

• !-deals generate signals; employees as recipients :;------receive, interpret and make use of these signals such deals • The signals conveyed by the organization within th . granting process should be dear, consistent and tr;tdeals all stakeholders 
Parent to Future Research Pathways • What is the relationship be~ee!1 clarity and consistency of signals on part of the orgamzat1on and the well-being of employees? 

• What is the impact of signal discrepancy within the i-deal negotiation process on the well-bemg of employees? • What types of HR policies can create positive well-being outcomes for employees? • Job demands are defined as job aspects that require physical and psychological effort, and thus are associated with certain physiological and psychological costs for employees • Job resources refer to certain aspects of the job which are functional in achieving work goals, stimulate personal growth, learning and development (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007), and reduce job demands and the associated physiological and psychological costs 
Future Research Pathways • How can i-deals be conceptualized as job resources to buffer the strain created by job demands? • How can i-deals be used as motivational tools by HR departments to foster well-being in employees? • Person-Organization fit refers to the compatibility between individuals and organizations (Kristof, 1996) • Th 1 · · i: • • d an .. ;"g of i-deals 

e centra mot1vat1on 1or negot1at1on an gr u .u . is to create a better fit between the person and the JOh d • ~oking at demands-abilities fit through the lens of J~ an 1-deals, we argue that i-deals are not only made regar g certain job resources but also job demands Future Research Pathways • How can i-deals be used as tools to imp~ove loyee Person-Organization fit, and as a result, 1mprove erop well-being through its impact on burnout? d a result, • What are the effects of i-deals on fit, fairness, ari as employee well-being? 
--------
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